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NOT/LE TO Al) VERTISERS.—*ii Acme..

tiscanenti, Business 'Notices, Harriages.
Deaths, &e., to secure insertion in th.
TELEGRAPH, must invariably be siorom
paned witli the ;ASH.

Advertisements ordered in the regain)
Evening Edition are insertedin the Morn

Editionwithout extitit .elaargs
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AND COUNTRY.
State of the Thermometer To-day.

8 A. M
82

// A. M. 3r.
90: 94

Cavalry for 100 Days' Service.
The undersigned have been authorized to

raise a company of Cavalry for One Hundred
Days' Service, under the late call of the Gov-
ernor. Headquarters may be found at the
Tent, in Market street near Fourth, and at
Murray & Adams' Livery Stable.

FRANK A. MURRAY,
W. A. DEAN,
THEO. G. TEEM:US.,,yl5-2V

NOTICE. So'diers Discharged on Account
of Woun4s Received in line of -Duty. --The un-
dersigned is prepared to collect the $lOO
Bounty due all such soldiers.

SITLLIVAN S. CHILD, .

Claim Agent, ,
Telegraph Printing Office, Hairisbmg,- .Penit=

sy 1vania. Jyls-dlw

Tam man who took away a bag 'of salt, this
morning, on a wheelbarrow, from Shisler dt
Frazer's store, without paying for it, had bet-
ter come and settle the bill, as he is known.

SHISLER & FRAZga.
CEMEIS

&AZIMUTH WANTim.--Apply to R. <l.
PLEMDTG, Harrisburg, Pa. jyls-4t

=MOE=

SANFORD and his Opera Troupe are now Elid-
ing an engagement at Grover's Theatre, in
Washington city.

=OM

THE pulpit of the Old School Presbyterian
Church will be occupied by Rev. SamuelJ.Nic-
cols, of Chambersburg, to-morrow morning
and evening.

REV. J. HENRY Donna, ofPottstown, Mont-
gomery county, will preach in the FGerman
Reformed Church, Chestnut street, to-mor-
row, at 10 o'clock A. ar.. and G.rt,

Ova city subscribers should not'forget that
on and after Monday next, they will be
charged twelve oerds per week for the TELE-
eaerix. This will barely pay for the white.
paper used.

1:11:=210

UNION' PICNIC.-A grandUnion pio-nio will
be held in Haehnlen's woods on Thursday
next. The occasion promises .to .be one of
more than ordinary interest, and a pleasant
time can be expected by all who attend.

=TEM
BEME WEE MATOIL—There were several

cases brought before His Honor yesterday
morning. The first was Mary Johnson, (col-
ored,) found in "Tanner's avenue," upon the
occasion of the war meeting, brimfull of
whisky, and, as a matter ofcourse, full of
fight. When placed in the lock-up, she
amused herself by screaming and cursing at
a fearful rate, for allof which she was'tioketed
to the fort for thirty days.

Ann Osborne, (white,) drunk and disor-
derly, 'was also committed to prison, for ton
days.

There were four more cases o£ a, similar
character, three of which were fined and dis-
charged. and the fourth was re4corrimitted to
the lock-up.

DIKLIGII rut.—An evening stroll alone the
banks of the "peaceful Su .squehanna," as the
sun stoops towards hisbed behind the hills,
and a sail upon its placid waters, under the
stars andstripes, upon the capacious Ind com-
fortable transport, that keeps up a constant
communication withthe charniing resort on
Independence Island.

Are you a parent? Take your , children
along with you, and let them enjoy the safe
and pleasant ride; let them watch the brisk
gambols of the fish as they chase each other
over therocky and pebbly bottom of the lim-
pid stream, whilst the boat glides ab iquickly
over its surface; let them romp, -aMong , the
trees of the island grove and keep the swings
in motion. The little folks will vote it a great
treat, a grand excursion. Try it!

,HOBELISLE DEATH.—Last nightuoyabout
fifteen years of age, and named Robert
Marlow, was burned to death, near the
furnace, on State street. This ra- orning his
remains were found lying upon a•heap of hot
cinder. One of his legs wasburixed•off about
the knee, andone of his arias , atithe elbow;
his left side was literally burned to A crisp,
while the balance of his body was thoroughly"
roasted. His home was inLebanon. A near
relative having been killed by the 'railroad ac-
cident near that place, a few days ail% the
boy, who has been employed On one of the
railroads, arrived here last evening, inUe,nding
to go home on a freight train, but he was too
late. It is supposed that he was crossing the
lot used for the cinder, from the furnace, and
that as he walked up the embankment, he fell
upon a hot bed of cinder, the gas from WV&
affected him to such an extent that hewas un-
able toregain his footing, and was compelled
to remain there, to be burned-to death. Hewas found this morning, by Bernard Camp.,
beU, Chief of Pollee, who had the hody reo,'
moved from the mass of cinder, and cared for.until the arrival of the. Corener,, Jesee B.
Hummel, Esq., at ten o'clock, 4hezi a jury
was selected and an inquest held.

The Coroner's jury renatTe4 a Verdict that
Hobert Marlow's death was °enact. by suffo-
ostion and burning,

James Leidy, step-father of qt e,de ,osastaLarrived here this foreno", arilmedparrenhde..
ments to have his remains Wren hozole jotinterment. The boy.haS lies* abaft; ft. 034,km) OM QMgreelP;

WilsW:Tn?reinsonaz—A young man of
'slid who is able to .bring

good recommendations from his late em-
ployer. ;;Euquirotat this office..

Gm COUCH has removed the censorship
from the telegraph wires, and dispatches can
now be sent without undergoing insPection
nthepart utthe military authoriliies.

Carr. GEO. F. Ross' company went into
camp this afternoon. It numbers about

elght*filen,pa is one:of the finest look
ietlre have seen this season.

Capt. R. will make an excellent officer, and
will command the respect of evety man in
the coinPanyi;

REV. H. Saaaor, of the United Brethren in

Vil IPrea.* :4/ ;he: Orphins' Court
room in the Court House, to-morrow at 10
a. ar., and 7i r. at., in the German language.
The friends of this branch of the christian
chiroli, 'and tile Public generally, are invited
to attend.

ST. PAUL'S 11,115810 N Camaca, Rama AVENTIL
—The friends of this Mission and the new
minister, the Rev. A. J. Barrow, were, we aie
pleased to learn, greatly encouraged by the
attendanca StiiidaY.. Hour of service
nest Sunday, (to-morrow,) ten o'clock in the
aior44. "i,L.nnday,Schpol at 2 o'clock.

I=1!1

;Tap., most contemptible case of stealing we
ever h_eard' was perpetrated last night.
Some mean, contemptible traitor stole the
stars and stripes from the office of Alderman
Paler, on Third street. The rascal should be
hung from the top of the highest ,flag-staff in

,the country, as a' 'punishment for his mean-
ness.

Coßs.no,,,iciat.pettef than all the drugs
and patent mixtures for destroying these
household pests is a remedy which is very
simple as.d easily available at this season.
A few parings of cucumbers, scatteled about
in the localities • which they frequent, will
drive them entirely away. Remeniber this,
and trait ; tliereis no humbug about it.

•. ,

ovmt fifteen- hundred menreported for duty
at Camp this morning, for' the one
hundred days' service. Others aro still ar-
riving, and we may expect to see the' quota of
the,Sta*fllled•attuf early day. Thies tee»
ments are in process of formation, and it is
expected WA ~hey will be .commanded-by.
Cols. Fisher, NegleY and ifekichael. all of
whom have had experience in the field.

Ix CAMP.The First City Zouaves are now
in Camp Curtin, and 'arrangements have been
made to have the company mustered into
service without,Oelay. Fifteen or twenty men
will be adnepted to fill the ranks of the
Zonaveli: . This is one of the finest comps-
itis and persons desiring to serve
their oiAListry for one hundred days should
connect themselves with this sosiPSTIY.

•IT itirtithigio -watch the changing faces
of .theccopperheads. Their disappointment
and chagrin arc plainly exhibited in their
sullen countepances. They are exasperated
teCause the rebels retired without setting tire
to Washington. They are heart-sick ;because
Bradly Johnson and his cut-throats ;did not
comaInoFth• would have been au* politi-
cal capital for the cops to have had Wash-
ington city sanked. In fact, no set of men
ever showed their sympathies more clearly
than do the poor political charlatans who are
constantly lotvling for the Constitution,•sigh-
ing for peaceor beseeching for the soleby of
the oppressed people in the south. Another
such a failure tss therebels madein Maryland,
will include, the ooppeiheads topostpone their
national convention beyond August, indetl-
nitely for all"etornity.

Arrchters" ro Rec.—Last night attempts
were made torob two, stores, in oro: city, by
the thieves wholze lurking 'about,

The hardware store of Anthony King, Third
and Market street's, Was entered through one
of the windows. .it is supposed that the
thief attempted to light up theristabli'ahment,
but in his attempt

, to, do so) the gauze sus-
pendedover the goods onthl s shelves took
fire, and iu an'instant._nstant a: sheet of flame,
which probably friglidetted the rascal, who
left, without taking any goods.

An attempt, was 9,12,-ru.ade to enter the store
and dwelling 'Cif YAr. German, on Second
street, ea":llll66%titlt. The intruder did not
succeed, howew ar, in obtaining any booty.

There was
. rumor in circulation that Kel-

ker'S hardy,
,E, tbl,re' had been robbed, but

there was ,

While an truth in the report.
JO many, robberies and attempts, to

rob, are oCCitilig inourcity, we would
jok.re4,are the.night police? Why are they not
attm .ding to their duty ? Should they not

o arcrond" at night, and prevent the bur-gle rs from,operating so pubholy as they didat King's -lastnight ?

HOW TO GET RID OF CATTEBITLLA3I3.--The
following, we clip from the Toronto
Lecider, may - beaf interest to our thousands
of agricultural friends throughout the country:

Those of #lur resders who either haveIfnitrees in their gardens, or who cultivate 'orchards, wil .1 learn with much gratifi*ion.that a eser tniwi instrumevtality of destratdOnto caterpillars has been discovered. .Thet,
coal oil will 4.4 wse instant depth to these tieefirhas been. proved all dcrobt. On Satur-
day last a leaser was received at, the.Leaffer
office, for puivkication, from one of our sub-
scribers, an ei .tensive farmer in the Township
of Clerk; -noun trof Durham, stating tae factthat, as a last. wort, to endeavor to dealroy
the eaterpilli,ra (which had almost taken on-

poseeeaCen 'of41iitk‘erintthe orchlwd) he
experiments d with coal oil. Complete sueeess attend ed 'theexperiment. A hrush ofstir ftathei a was male, and poitkinsef the
trees mear;ed with the oil, in addition to
placi g;aei nall- quantity on the nests. In-
stant death, ensued. The proprietor 'of the
Leader at,el ace tested the oil on his trees at

rarm,'Younk aired, where the oat-'er:hid oollectedt in thousands, doingSul dip nage. In 'a , couple of hours oneoaart of it • bad cleared the orchard completely
of catarpil dare. The t lead lay.areund in all
dlreot bus Thieeffect of,the oil on the pests
seemed EM; raentdu; th era was no long delayliiinderge ;lairone tenth of thedeadlysub-
.guip.-octo.pflOttii spr qd deeolatiop in all

is, c id a dear.remedy, .
as•weltaliv:eure one, and all oar entleceibme
irtubledligrAtimi eimild *bpi its

. SEKNYTING OP 4. SUPPOSED REBEL.— • . -

oral xlays past a conspicuous looking man,
dirty and .travek.worn, has been lurking in
the vicinity of Shiremanstown, Cumberland
county. His conduct excited the suspicion of
the whole neighborhood, and when it is re-
membered that the panic created by antici-
pated rebel invasion is scarcely yet allayed
this fact is not surprising. Yesterday morn-
ing several of the Citizens determined to know
what this skulker was after, but when they
attempted to reach him, he commenced to
skedaddle in good order. He was pursued
and finally shot, the ball taking effect in his
leg above the knee, then he was captured
and brought to this city, and au examination
proved that he was only a common vagrant,
an outcast, homeless pilgrim, who gave his
name as Andrew Miller. Hid the poor fel-
low stopped when challenged by his pursuers
he would not have been injured, but he was
too badly frightened, and considered that his
safety depended on his flight.. Provost Mar-
shal Opdyke kindly ordered the dressing of
the poor fellow's wound, which, though pain-
ful, is not dangerous, and has fuither pro-
vided for his care until he recovers.

CurrlN Fravitraigii. —Captain S. M. Mitchell,
with eighty-five men, took quarters at Camp
Curtin yesterday afiernoon, after being regu-
larly mustered for one hundred days' service.
The Curtin Fermihpes compose the first cora-
Tarty mustered fora hundred days, from Dau-
phin county.

NOTE.—The above appeared in this morn-
ing's edition. We were in error in stating
that the Curtin Pencibles were the first
Dauphin county company mustered into the
one hundr' d days' since. Capt. Sanno's com-
pany of cavalry was the first from the eohnty,
and the mtv.a have already received their
bounty. The Curtin ,Yencibles were the sec-
ond on the list.

BAprzar Cnuaca.—Titere will be se vice in
the Baptist Church, corner of Second and
Pine streets, on to-morrow morning at 10 ci'z-
clock, and in the evening at o'ciclek. Rev.
A. Judson Rowland, of Rochester, N. Y.,
will occupy the pulpit public are in-
vited to attend.

RALLY ROUND TEE FLAP, BOYS.—Captain
Orem is raising a bajtellion of 100 days'
men. We would recommerd him to all who
Fish to enlist, as he has been in Virginia, un-
der Uncle Sam, for -the last three years.
Headquarters Camp Ctirtta and White Hall
Hotel, Harrisburg..,WO bounty will be paid
to all recruits. , • jyll-dlw*

A screzaroa lot of Stook Hqgs for sale at the
Harrisburg Drove Yards. jyl4-dlw

TO THE PATRONS O.F THE TELEGRAPH.
Owing tothe continue dincrease of the price

of printing paper, we are compelled to raise
the prices of subscriptio.o to the Dane Tans-
GRAPH. The price ,of paper has advanced
four cents per pound with inthe past few days,
and it now costs three tit ores what it could be
purchased for, two years ago.

On and after Monday n text the TELEGRAPH
will be furnished to c tity subscribers at
TWELVE CENTS per week. The price to mail
subscribers will be srx D, totzum pee annum,
or One Dollar and Fifty Cants for Three
Months. •

The increased rates (w Meet are 'very low,
compared with those of other dallies)'will
about pay for the white : paper used, to say
nothing of other expense

Nearly all the journals i.ti the country have
already advanced their pripe of subscription.
Should the manufacturers of paper continue
to-advance their prices, o•ae-ha] the newspa-
pers now published will lave to suspend ope-
rations.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SSELLING;} of Summer Goods at Tow prices,
each as SummeiniessGoods, Lawns. Sutf Umbrellas.

Lace Shaw's, and Sumatirl.. h twig. We,have also on
hand a very large assortment of BlusUus, Ging-
hams, Stockist:at Rdndkerchtefs, Black r Pahl bilks,
White tlanthrics, Gadrea-ed French Catnh#o, White and
Colored Flannels, and in fact an a sorzgeut of dry you (is
not surpassed by any. To all of whith we invite these
who wish to purchase, awl promise to toll at less prices
than we can replace them for again.. As all kiisti of dry
goods are advancing ever? day, aowls the time tobuy.

Jyltl S. LEWY.
EDITOR OF TELEGRAPH

Dror Sir: - er,th your permission I nigh to ray to the
readers of your paper that Iwill send, by return wail, to
all who with it (free.)a Berate, with fall directions for
makingaud usinga rim* Vegelabm Balm, that will ef-
fectualy remove in ten days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan.
Frerkies, and all Impurities of the SEID, leaving the same
soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
Iwill also mail free , to those having Bald Heads or Bare

Faces, simp'e directions and inhumation that will enable
them tostart a full growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers,
or a Moustache, in lees than th rty

All applicatiom answor•d by r,turn mall without
charge. Respectfully yours

THOS. P. CHAPHAN, Chemist,
IylB-d&w3m . 831 Broadway, New York .

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING
Swallow two or three hogsheads of ~'lluchu." "Tonto

Bitters," "SusaparilLa,?'.“Nervo .Antidotuk,P &c., &c.,gre., and after youare satisfied with the result, then try
onobox of OLD DOGTON.DUCIL4N'S ENGLISH SPhCI.
FlO PlLLS—and be restored, to health and Inger in less
than thirty days. They are purely vegetable, pleasant to
take, prompt. stud salutary in their effects on tue brottoa-
down and Atattersdouttathution. Old andyoung eau take
theist with advantage. Import.° 1 and sot.' in the United
States only by JAS. 8 BUTLF.h,

No 427 Broadway, -..ew York.
SZ'Ageot for the Utbted tates.

P. S.—A Box of the rills, securely packed, will be
mailed to any address ou rec,ipt ut pito. which Is ONE.
DOLLA.K, pott.paid—money tefunued by the Agent if
entire Eatisfatfion is not giv,n, _tylet dbw3m

Brown's Bronchial Troches.
I„have never changed mymind 14Reacting them from

the first, except to think yet better or that which I began
th na: well of " Rev._ HENRY.WARD BEECHER.

flhe are a noir orpre to ni0. ,1- .
• ." ' PrOs..EDWARD NORTH„

• - Pies. UnmatedCollege, Lllnton N. F.
Throat Troubles the;ranitil,Spooik.W

.
• • WILLIB

layorab!y roe .nut to need. aeon."Mon. tIBAS. A. NINEPIN HA* Senate.
;-!(Contain nn opium norany4iingliCiiiifima, . Dr. .A. HAYS; Ciudad, Boston.

elegant eembitudion for coughs,"
Dr. G. P. StGELOW, Boston.

"I recommend their use to public epeakere.
Nev. Bw H. CHAPIN

"Most salutary relief in Bronchitis."
Nev. S. SEIGt. RIND, Morristown, Ohio.

"Very benelclid when suffering from Colds."
Rev. FL J. P. ANDERSON. St. Louis.

"Almost trustatt relief tithe dbltresiunlaborofbreath.
ipg peculiar to Asthma."

Rev- A. C. SHIEBTON, New York.
coilley have suited mycase exactly, relhringmy throat

en that. could sing with ease." T. DUCHARKE,
ChoristerFrench Parish Church, Montreal.

As theist are imitations be sire to obtain the GENUINE.
inti2l.4&w

9M. To Clear the House of Flies, use
Datcher's celebrated LIGHTNING FLY-BILLER, a neat

SOLD EV
sheep auto*_easM y to t

ER.
e. Every sheet 'will kill a quart

ER
FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO., loth and Market streets,

Philadelphia. whole/sale agents. my244kwew

AlUttary Ituninoss Attended To.
Bounty, Penske; Back Ply, SabiWooer and lfllttary

and War Claim, generally, made eat arid collected. Per.
Denareeldiletat 1.1 &PDX mature their busbies trans.
acted bi mane addruallwr,ZR. ..41t4sty

1101 1111184 Miftgrirrot

IV TOIL, WISH TO BE CURED!
Olnic.CElAg'S ENOLPSII SPECIFIC PILLS cam, in

tees than 30 days, the error: cases of NEitirOU.NESS,
impotency, Premature DPCay, Seminal weakness, luau.
ity, and till Urinary, Samuel and Neurone affections,. no
matter from what ranee produced. Price. One coll.r pet
xis. Sent, post-p id by moll. 011 r o iptof an order.

One Boa wall perfect the tore in most 0.1.-4ed.
JA +4 ES S. BL'TLEn,

Iyls4l.l.yrnm Gcuer.d. Agent, 42.9 Broadway, N. y.

BannvarVs Troches.
For the cure. of Lioarseness, Throat tie=eases, ,ko., are specially recommended io

ministers, singers and persons whose vocation..
calls them to speak in public. 'Manufactured'.
only by C. A. Bannvart :t. Co., Harrisburg
Pa-, es. *hod all orders should be dAitesseri.
•lold by druggist every where.

Read the following testimonials from some
of Jureminent clergymen;

TrAßßTs.stuao, Feb. Bth, 1,86,1.
C. A:7- BANZNITAIM—Bear Sir: I have used

Brown's Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges
and Zither preparations for hoarseness and
throat,,troubles, and in comparison with them
all, can checxfp ly commend your own as
most admirable specific for public sPeaken.
And singers, in. oases of hoarseness,, coughs
and colds. have found them serving it
time of need, most effectually.

YoUrs truly, T. H. ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Prete—. t.,2rian, Church.

;lelogree with 1,1. Robinson as to the
,all ll. .1t [ 4 '• eroohes.

W. C. CA'rrEL.L,
Fiattt Prenb3 i.•bnreb

HARRISBURG, jca,., 1.064
'Lb C. A. .3>it.tctivior----Dear Sir: In tit habit

of fptmlong very frequently. :Ina in !placer
.vhe,e tu. vtAtal organs are very iilueL taxed.
have fettrel the need of aurae gentleer.Peoto-

rant, and that want hag been supplied Inyont
lacellent Trashes.
I oonsider them very far superior to any

Gozenges that .I have ever used, in removing
peedily that huskiness of the voice arisini.
A.om its too frequent use, and impairing th
iffectiv,encea ifhe delivery of

Noira, `:
.11(0. WAIIEIt JACKSON.

PMtor of theLocust St. Methodist Church.

To a A,. B4NNTANI—Dear SinHavingusesyourTrotilies,'l. am free to say, they are
the best I have ever tried and take greet
pleasure iurecommending themto 811 persons
Afflicted with sore throat or huskiness of

-voice miltingfrom public speakingr or singing.
Yours, the., G. G. RAKES RAW,

Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

• Drssigsfr Airouttzv's OFFICE, I.• libutligiu-aa, Feb. 29, 1864.
To C. A. Beribrusit—Deor :T I have

found your Troches to be invaluable in re-
lieving hoarseness and in strengthening the
muscles of the throat. They impart clearness
to the voice, and are certainly of great bene-
fit to 01 public! speakers. , A. J. HERR

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYEII

Ontelkeloes Celebrated Hair Dye
'MR ,B ST IN TER WORLD.

The only Trueand 8..444hie Dye Known.
Vain vlandla lialrbYe 18 perfect—thsne4 Red, Rusty

,

Or Gray Hair instmitirto'a Glossy Black or nraturatBreton
without Injuringthe Hair or staining the Skin; leaving:the
Hair softand beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, frequently
restortdg'its pristine" color, and rectifies the ill effects of
aaa Dyes. The genuine is signed WILLIAM A. BATCH-
ELOR. ; AB others are mere imitations, and should be
avoldeC' Sold byall Druggists, &o ):'ltMory-81 BAR-
OLAY Y.
11.4.1091110WR1 NEW i 011.17 CRICAM mOt THE silt?,, • ,

• . je.S3ly

Pure Vegetable Dlodiebie.
of the very best Vegetable MedicinesO is uow offered to the citizens and Wang of theme

city. It wUI purifythe blood, and leave the liver and
bowels in a good healthy coodition. Operateocithout the
least pra4n.,Old and young, male, and female, all can take.or It. ;..fartoilici-trathof this hundreds can testify, as it
has been well tried for the last ten years if is prepared
only and sold by Mrs. L. Ball, No; 27, bouts Pine limn,
Rarrishura. Pa. tnyilav

w AN Tb.

ADE ATXTU'rES WANTED.

A (GOOD. 'rice will be paid for FOUR SUB-
. Apply to S. B BEd-LIMAN%

JY4.6 GlAt • • Colon liotel, lla bet Oh eel,

WANTED

T 0 RENT, a HOUSE suitable for a small
1. fatally. Eactaire at Oils °Mee +y-I6 tr

WANTED,

A BL ao fieneralHousewprk in a small
understand cookitfg, washing and

ironing. Good wages will be paid. Apply Second west,
three uoors below North. jy.71.0

WANTED,
•

NrillTE WON to take care of child-
rem Apply to Mrs. T. J. Jordan, Walnut street.

J914 31.*
irr:V7iNTED.

AFEW.tons of, iee •. wanted at the Jones
House Pettous having the coutents Of as lee house

to dispose of will fled a purchaser by addresaing
iyl4-8t PROPRIErugs, JONES HOUSE.

SUBSTITUTES WANTED.

Two substitutes are wanted. $6OO will be
paid for men that will pass. apply at the

jy9-ditv* UNION HOTEL.

A MONTH.,--Agents wanted to sell$7." Sewing Maohines ive will give a commis-
sion on:all Machines sold, or employ agents. who will
work -for the above wages and expenses paid. ad-
dress - D. a iiKtilatwroN & GO,

j 5412w* . Detroit,_
DLIIIEDIATE 14Y.

VOL% or five "Shanty-keepers," to whom
JI2 &antics, which ar ready for Ilea, wilt be fe., MOM,
for the purpose of accommodating boarders. Also, from
50 to 60 I ',borers. ,Apply to James Martin, on the N. C.

blabontobgO mountain, 3 miles move Miliemburg.
jeaa-lm*

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard Wa-
-1017 of the Wen A rare chance to make mnney.

Agents are clearing from $lOO to s2ooper montb. 200,C4J070111MBEIMialtlyterld. SaidfordingAddreer&
JONES BROS. CXX,

de SO .
' Pnblishera, Returners.

CANDIDATES.
Fun. ItEalSTElt.

CIEORGE MARK, of South Hanover town-
ship, offers himself as a candidate for the office of

RE4IBTER, of Dauphin county. If elected Mr. Mark
pledges himself to perform the duties of said office with

jeßfa dalWlO
-CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS:

BARRIBEITRG PA, June 9, 1884.
MAE iindersigned respectfully otters himself

to the Republicans of the 14th Congressional Dis-
tnct of Pen.nsylvania composed of toe countico of Dau-
phin? Aunista, Northumberland, Union and Snyder, for
nom:nation by the several county conventions of the said
District. Eje9tdtA JOSIAH I.SPY.

FOR REGIISTRR.
, .

7111# lIDOLPIt MILLER, of East Hariover
410,township,efioweship, erahhuself as a candidateforthe office
h, kwester. If nominate l and elected he p edges him-
self to fulfil the, duties of the office with fidelity.

Je2s4l2warwtc*-- RUDOLPH MILLER.

CLOAKS,
CIRCULARS

AND
MANTILLAS,

IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BUILDING.
MARKET STREET.

A lievphlladtlphiatloak Store. Have nowa splendid
assortment of
WRING A MEER MANTELS.FRENCH CLOTH CIRCULARS,

NEW FRENCH SACKS, AND
brzw- FRENCH LOOSE 8A.548.Theabove bourn' samples, in overy color and hand

sontely trlortnetcfrom $7 50 to rlb.
am* sum

CERCULAAk SACKS AND BAbiiis.
Handsome/1 eke tichly trimmed, from Sle upward.

CHILEMTOKAMA IN LANE VARIETY.
TEM

~t AMUSEMENTS:

MAW METROPOLITAN COMBINATION,

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST
EXHIBITION

Of the Amusement World is Coming.
TILIA:YIER &

United. States Circus,
Van Amibmirgh Co.'s

I§LILLBIOTH MENAGERIE

KOTPTIABI CARAVAN.

COLOSSAL GOLDEN CHARIOT.
Hanurnoth War Elephant Hannibal.

Combined for the season of 1864, with 200
MEN AND HORSES, all under one gigantic
pavilion, for one single pride of admiasion.
£he wonders of auitnated nature consolidated
with the only LEGITIMATE CIRCUS ever
organized,--Moral and Refined Amusement,
Pre-eminent Equestrians, • Acrobats, Gym-
nasts, Jesters, Contortionists, Clowns, Equil-
ibrists and. General Performers.

Splendift, Stud of trained Horses, 'Ponies,
and Tricklllules—Magnificent collection ofkiving Liiins, Tigers, Leopards, Bears,
Hyenas, Wolves, Monkeys, Apes, Baboons,
Birds, of all kinds and sizes, &c., gatheredby
the

GREAT' VAN AMBURGIT HIMSELF!

Will exhibit at Harrisburg, on FRIDAY
and SATURDAY, JULY 22 and 23, 1864., af-
ternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o'clock r.

Admission, 50 cents. Children under 12years of age,, 25 cents.
Lot on Second street, near Cotton Factory.
N. R —THE LARGEST EXHIBITION IN

THE WORLD IS COMING.
RECOLLECT THE DAY AND DATE 1 !

N. B'. -Once more. Please observe the day
anddate, and do not confound this MONSTER
ORGANIZATION with any other companies,
whether they be good, bad or exceedingly in-different .

-•• 'This Mammoth CornbinatiMa will be at
4101idityshurg, Ttiesday, July 12.

WAxinesday,ly 13
Tyrone'City, Thursday, July 14.
'Huittingdm, Friday, July 15.
Belleville, Saturday, July 16.
Lewistston, Monday, July 18.
Midlintown,-Tuesday, July 19.
Millerstown, Wednesday, July 26.
Dimoannon,.Tharsday July 2L
Harrisburg, Friday, July 22.

do Saturday, July 23. jy9-101

NEW ADV i:I4.III.SEI4IENTS.
SELLING ou't LOW

OU.R STOCK OF LIQUORS!
ten.d to discontinue the sale of Li-

gumsand offer our stook at a very small advance
from oast price. We have purchased all our Liquors be-
fore the last rise and have a large stock on hand for three
o• four years, which are gearante‘el cannotbe purchased
now at any pricefrom the importers.

Ourstock consists: of
rs.wllo.ts

ofall grades.
WWO 'lave parts of three baps*. pure RYE. not

colored, and 10 degrees above "mac- 23 years old.
WINES of all Grades, Domestic and Imported.

33 rt A.N E 0 I F. 14.
We have part or % east: HEMSI7.49EY BRANDY;

to which we invite the partloular attention of families !ht
medi Mal purposes.

Tue Brandy cannot be bought to.day, frcrn importer;lees than $l6 per gallon. We will sight for Sl2 per gal-
lon.
SCOTCH AND ENGLISH ASAIS,

OFIAMPAGXEWINES,
CLARETS,

Ws invite the inspection of Hotel Keepers and Liquor
Merchants generally, as we Intend to sell, without reserve, all our Liquors, and thin will be a good opportu-
nity for bargain&

.1020 SHISLER & FRAZER.

CLOSING OUT

SUMMER STOCK
••

••• A.T

EERY LOW PitICES.
•

fit. WILER & CO., No. 4, Market Square,

BEE% desirous of eloskng out their Silo:L-
mer stook, offer for sale, at greatly reduced prices,

FANCY SUMMER SILKS.
BEREGES, from373g cents to 50 cents per yard.
PLAIN kOZAMBIQUES, 25 vents.
SILK AMD WOOL PLAID DRESS 000rs.
leo PIECES BLEACRED MUSLIN., 25 cents.

Alec
CARPETS, 25 per cent. leas than Philadelphia prices.

jes-ivr ,

Millinery and Fancy Goods.
MRS. J. HIBBS, at No. 8 Market Square,

next door to Ptlix's Confectionery, keeps conbtant-
v • n hand tho latest styles of B meets, Rau, R uche,Flowers, sibbous, &c, together with afine assortment ofpress Trimming: Laces, Embroideries, Collars, Cuffs,
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves and Variety Goods ingeneral.

All the latest Designs of Dress Patterns direst from the
New Yark Bazaars.'' Dress and cloak making neatly exe-cuted. Thankful for the patronage bestowed since he:opening, she trusts, bya strict attention to Moines's and
her endeavors to give general catisfaction, to coutinuereceive a iiham or the •pubtio patronage, hiLdSm

NEW_einvoice of *Whettercelebrated
ms JustreoL.?ived tbismanung

SHIBLhke num,
Successors 6) W. Pock, Jr., k Co.

SPICED OYSTSBik—.Bitra Fine Baltimore
clidara, lame% and fur sa'e by the gaLlon, quart aad

pint, orau4tuara4. scram. aF
bra . enctwompora co w. npor,M. cm

FAtEdasuiral ,mtehtmees Oelebratedahriteitvid- itatDried sad,
•;1-- Mil 6 1266m,

=PiIISICAL.
PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, SKEET music,
NnriouNki, FLE[Ttt, QUITAMS, BANJOS,
V oFF.4 and all kinds of 111:S1'.
AL MeRCITANDISE7-PICTU FRAMES, LOORINiI

GI,ASSES PHOTOGRAPH CART/Sand ALBLTUS, ill:4Re..
TYPE CiEnrSNORAVINGS, PICTURES. &R., an;.

Remember the OW 'SILAS WARD. No. 12. Third
street, the largest /taste Store 111.4 a!Lie of the crest

Jan2B-dtf .

MELODEONS A_,.klDCAIADIETORGAN'IIVENIT-SliFIRST. PREMIUMS,
TWELVE SILVER MEDALS

AND
ONLY GOLD G6LD ILEDAL (ever won by instruments of thw

cities) tuts been awarded to- -

isIASON & HAMLIN'S INSTRIMENTS.
A full a-"orrtment of those Instruments always onhaul

at W. KNOCHE'S, Sale Agent,
jet4tawly] ' 93 Market street.

NEW MUSIC FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS.
THX.

Sabbath School Trumpet,
A COLLECTIOM 01'

llymns and Tunas, Chants, :end Anthems
APPENDED TO WECOM IS4.

CAN'TA.Or.A
' ENTITLED

"THE ORIGIN OF THE SEASONS."
SE,

W. 0. St H. S. ,PERKINS.

SPECIIIEN copies of this n©w work will be
sent poet p.hl on mceipi of 25 cent. Special

Lennon is eirt.4-14:1.1 to the “Trumpet" as being a culler-Lion or Music particularly suited to the. young, and oly:

thatcannot fail to be g‘sterally adopted. The Cantata 1!--
is ono of the most attractive that tuts been published. It
Is easily presented, and fot this rvason 'u iil be vine pont,
tar in all dab ath Schools as soon as introduced.

Prue: In boards. 30; paper, 25. Just. published
Myer DimonCo, 277 Wacligton Street, Boston. For
sate y J E. GOULD, Ptillacielphia. jy&.te

BUSINESS CARDS.
RALPH L. M.ACLAY

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—Patriot and Un7Ant
building, Liarristbur-'. Strict, att.ttwon laid to all

iegal business. Military claima collected.
mylo-416m•eod

Thomits C. MacDowell,
A.ttoruey-itt-Law.

OFFICE IN THIRD 4fC. BELOW PINE.ItAliglSßlloßd,
A LL mannerof Military Claims promptly11 attended to, and claims collected against the General

or State t.lovernments, either in Congress, the Court of
Claims at Washington city, or at Harrisburg,- without un •
necessary delay, and on moderate terms 1tp2.9-.16m

A. C. • smrru,
ATTORNEY -AT - LAW,
lIAS removed his Office from Third to Wal-

nut street, nett to the. Prison. All business in-
trusted to him willreceive prompt, end careful attention.

NEW GROCERY 4ND PROVISION STORE.
HOVER & KOERPER,

WHOLESALE AND -UETAii,
DEALERS ,A

GROCERLES
Queen's and GlassWare,

AND ALL RINDS OF
COUNTItY THODUCE,

103- AVE just opened a large andwell seleeti,d
11 saws of goods at their stand, No, 3 IlarkezSquare,11.i.rnsberg, Pa., to which they invite tho tate-tam Or
public genPrally. nainallx

BARTER & 1.-LE
SUCCESSORS TO

G. G KU.NKEL..BI. CO.,
RECTEFIERS. AND DISTILLERS ardi

Wholesale Dealers in Imported mad ID,maratk:
guars, Blumberg. Pa. ays-dlm

JONES HOUSE,
Corner of Market street and Market Squar,,

HARRISBURG PRNIVA.
CHAS. H. MANN,

"Proprietor.
no6Altr

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA.

D, li. iIIUTCHiSON, Proprietor.

THIS well known Hotel is now in u condi-
,non to accommodate the trayshog public, alfordltulthe meet ample conveniences alike for the transient guest

and the pemianentboarder. . •
THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been entirely reat-

ted throughout, and now has accommodations equal iu
extent, comfortand luxury to any hotel between Philadel-phia and Pittsburg. Its location is the beet bi the Siete
Capital, being in easy access to 01 the railroad depots,
to close proximity to tht pomic 041iCP43 tuld busine*r ,
glides of the city. It has nos all the conveniences of

FIRST CLASS ROT& L,
and the Proprietor is deterroined to spare neither ea
peon, time orlabor to ensure the comfort of the guestk ,
The patronage of the traveling public is respectfully sailcited. rell-dtr

MISCELLANEOUS.

SOLE AGENCY FOR. THIS CITYr- AM happy to. offer to the public a
nod splendid assort i:tent of

SUPERIOR GOLD-. PEN.
manurattttred by

LEROY W. FAIRCHILD.
Thee Pens are well finished, elastic, and trill 21re en

tire eatisfactivn.
PLEASE TRYTHE'.

&TEPPER'S BOOR STORE.Second street, opposite Pre.bytarian Church, Harrisoutg
Pa. 1114.'6'
bteam Weekly to Liverpool.

gIotTCHING atQITEENSTOWN, (Cork Ha; -
A tar.) The well known Bteaouen of the Liverpz.al,
New York and Philadelphia Steamship Cozapsay, Are IU
tended to sail as follows:

City ofBaltimore, Satinlay, July 16; Etr.2, Satur
July 23; li-inburgh, Saturday, July 30, arid every uee-
wetting Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North River,

kUi' u TALMAGE,
PALMS 13 GOLD, ea yrs sucnv.iLaiftLi ettmicri

FIRST CABIN $BO 00i STEERAGE', s3u 0,,
do to London S 5 00 I do to Lund0h,,,.... St so
do to Faris 95 001 do to Faris ' 40 00
do to Hamburg.... 90 00 do to Hamburg.... 37 00

Pause:igen also forwarded to Hanel, Bremen, Hotter. ,
Urn, Antwerp, isc. at equally low rates:

Farofrom
- Liverpooltor Queenistoinni I.st Dahill, $7.;

685, IRO& Steerage, PA Thoed who -wish to send for
their friends COL bay Uckete here at these rates.

For further informationapplrat the Comtiant4s Offices
JOAN G. DALE,Agent, Is' •Broadisk'yeN. Y. or C. 0

bIittIERMAN, Harrisburg. - rf23-tily

CRYSTALIZED
DONCENfRATED LEMONADE,
IS a pleasant., healthy beverage

Very convenient and raireching for Invalids havingfever ur great thirst. • •
Its porta ditty recommends It 'olravelers.
Its convenience at pic-nles will tie apt-waded.
No sugarrequired; one tablespoonful simply dissolved

Ina glass ofcold water and It is done.
KELLER'S DRUGAND FANCY GOOD STORE,

Jell - NCO'Market street.

A. G-001..) CHANCEL
THE subscriber wishing to retire from busi-

nese, will sail out, hi/v.l)olre Bieck, masoning ofUry Gaods, BootP, SU* Groceries, Hosiery, &c., an well&Awed and desirule fur present trade—OUGHT LE.
WALE THE ADVANCE.

Auw., unlt sell 4..r rent the Home on easy terns. To an
'outwitting man or Arm this Is a good o;gnktunity to go

into Mathew. It is a pleasant location--goon businets
going now and could be easily increased-

JOHN SHO )P,.Iy7-rsed3w - Hitt Road.

BASKETS, BAbEETS, ingreat variety at
smaLla FRAZER,

Jur S .ratio W. Deck. Jr., & C.

FRESH PINE APPLES just received at
_galtieLEß FRAZER,

atteetworg ed-W Dock, Jr., k Ca.
. ,

T OTS forsaA4'44' the corner of Third and1.11104un0 of WK. 6.4IoVADMi.

=Il


